
Red Dates Drying Microwave Oven
Introdução detalhada :
Red date is the mature fruit of the jujube tree and is rich in nutrients". Red datess have a high water
content and a short harvesting period. The rainy weather at the end of the jujube maturity period each
year makes a large number of fruits appear to be cracked, and the mold rot is exacerbated by the
inability to dry them in time after harvesting, causing great economic losses to the red date industry,
which is one of the bottlenecks limiting the development of the red date industry. More than 95% of
red dates in China are made into dried dates for storage, processing and consumption.

Description Of Red Dates Drying Oven
Microwave red date drying equipment is energy-saving, environmental protection, efficient new red date
processing equipment, through drying can make the jujube achieve the effect of drying sterilization, after drying
color, nutrients will not change, excellent taste, is the first choice of thered date processing manufacturers
equipment.
Red date cleaning and drying equipment is composed of grading machine, high-pressure bubble washing
machine, brush washing machine, elevator, microwave drying and sterilizing machine, etc. Using high-pressure
bubble cleaning plus spraying by brush to remove impurities, into the microwave dryer. After treatment, the
surface color of the fruit is bright, consistent size; according to national standards, export standards for cleaning;
to improve the added value of fruit, reduce moisture loss, extend the shelf life; can be equipped with a
packaging machine to achieve automated production lines.
The equipment has a high degree of automation, high production efficiency, good cleaning effect, wide cleaning
range, high washing cleanliness and no damage to the cleaned materials. It is the ideal choice for deep
processing business of red date. It is also the ideal equipment for cleaning vegetables, mushrooms, aquatic
products, etc.  
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How To Dry The Red Dates
Microwave drying is a quick and efficient method to dry red dates, also known as red dates. Here's how you can
do it:
1.Wash the red dates thoroughly and pat them dry with a clean cloth.
2.Cut the red dates in half and remove the seeds.
3.Place the red dates on a microwave-safe plate, making sure that they are not overlapping.
4.Microwave the red dates on high power for 1-2 minutes.
5.After the first minute, stop the microwave and stir the red dates to ensure even drying.
6.Repeat step 4 and 5 until the red dates are completely dry and shriveled up.
7.Let the red dates cool down completely before storing them in an airtight container.
Note: The drying time may vary depending on the moisture content of the red dates and the
power of your microwave. You may need to adjust the timing accordingly. Also, be careful
when handling the hot plate and red dates.    



Features Of Microwave Drying  

Uniform Heating

As microwave acts on water molecules, so the part with high water
content absorbs more microwave power than the part with lower
water content. This is the characteristic of selective heating, using this
feature can achieve uniform heating and uniform drying.

High Efficiency
And

Energy Saving

Microwave is directly on the role of materials, so there is no
additional heat loss, the air in the furnace and the corresponding
container will not heat, so the thermal efficiency is very high, the
production environment is also significantly improved, compared
with far infrared heating can save 30% of electricity.

High Efficiency
Short Time

Because microwave heating does not require the process of heat
conduction, so the microwave penetrates the object from different
directions into the object inside, from inside to outside so that the
material in a very short time to achieve uniform drying, effectively
shortening the drying time.

Easy To Control
Compared with conventional methods, microwave operation is easy;
microwave power adjustable, adjustable transmission speed.



Advantages Of Red Dates Drying Oven      

Quick  And
 Convenient

Drying red dates in a microwave oven is a quick and convenient way
to preserve them. It takes only a few minutes to dry them, which can
save a lot of time compared to other methods.

Retains Nutrients

Drying red dates in a microwave oven can help to retain their
nutritional value, as the high heat used in other methods can
sometimes destroy some of the nutrients. The microwave drying
process is also less likely to cause oxidation, which can degrade the
quality of the fruit.

Even Drying

Microwave drying can help to achieve even drying of the red dates,
which can be difficult to achieve with other methods. The microwave
oven's rotating plate and even heat distribution can ensure that all
parts of the fruit are dried evenly.

Energy Efficient

Drying red dates in a microwave oven is an energy-efficient method
compared to using a dehydrator or an oven. The microwave oven
uses less energy and produces less heat than other appliances, which
can help to save on energy costs.

Safe

Drying red dates in a microwave oven is a safe method as long as
you follow the proper guidelines. It is important to use a microwave-
safe container, monitor the drying process closely, and avoid over-
drying the fruit, which can cause it to become tough or burnt.



 


